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MAINE

Me. Geologist Assesses
Jackman Mine Chances
United Press International
AUGUSTA, Me. - State
geologist Robert Doyle said
Monday the potential development of a possible open
pit mining operation in the
.fackman area could be expected to have a significant
impact on the economy of
north central Maine.
In outlining the status of
mining explorations in the
area, Doyle said the discovery of ore deposits in the
area "is condidered to have
caused a distinct change in
geological thinking regarding the mining potential of
the northeast."
He said that "while the
Catheart Mountain deposit is
insufficiently developed to
permit a full assessment,
there is adequate positive
information to indicate there
exists both a favorable geological environment" and
the characteristic mineralization necessary of a major
ore body.
The Scott Paper Co. reported last month that a Canadian mining firm working
on Scott lands had located a
copper-molybdenum deposit
five miles south of Jackman.

Doyle said the deposit is
in an environment similar to
t hose previously found
onlym in Nevada, Arizona,
Utah and British Columbia.
Scott said early work done
by the East Range Co., a
s ubsidiary of Noranda
Mines, Ltd., of Toronto, indicated that about 20 million
tones of low grade coper and
molybdenum at the site.
Doyle said test drillings
are expected tom continue
through the year.
The Catheart Mountain
discovery lies in the center
of what Doyle termed the
"north mineral belt" and
said that other prospects
have been located in this
belt. They are being explored by Canadian and U.S.
mining companies.
Doyle said enough positive
evidence has been presented
by one of the firms, Spooner
Mines and Oils, Ltd., of Toronto, to indicate at least
three areas present "very attractive exploration targets."
These are the environs of
Jackman, the region west of
Millinocket and the region
east of Mt. Katahdin.
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Airborne gravity
. gradient sensor
nears
development

Though it's just out of basic research stage, Hughes Aircraft Co. says a new
mass sensor it developed can detect and measure changes in the gravitational
field while in motion. This opens the door for the first practical system
for making detailed gravimetric surveys from aircraft or space craft, they
report. Application for specific survey situations may be about two years
away and depends on attracting appropriate funding ( estimated at $250,000)
to turn the prototype into a practical instrument.

Past effort at
aerial gravimetric surveys .. .

Experimental efforts· with aerial gravity surveys have been underway for
several years. Back in 1959, E/MJ published the first gravity contour map
prepared from flight data obtained at 12,000 ft altitude by Fairchild Aerial
Surveys in a B-17, using a LaCoste mobile gravity meter. The scene was an
area over the Salton Sea of California, and the data were reduced to a 20milligal contour interval. A 1966 United Nations report suggested that technique then available would permit increased sensitivity to a 10-milligal level.

delayed by
difficulty in
isolating forces
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Engineering and Mining Journal,May 1968
(New York)

The big problem in mobile, continuous gravimetric surveys is to isolate the
tiny changes in gravity gradient from other large force fields such as inertial
forces caused by its own movement ( acceleration and vibrations). The
Hughes gravity gradient sensor is said to be capable of measuring forces as
small as 10 x 10-9 gals ( a gal is defined as 1 cm per second per second).

KCC gains more
ore and 13 ° on
pit slope

The slope stability test program developed by Kennecott Copper Corp.'s
Western Mining Div. and USBM at the Kimbley Pit of KCC's Nevada Mines
Div., successfully provided for steepening the 550-ft high wall from a "minedout" 45 ° to an average 5 8 °. This not only permitted recovery of additional
ore but also advanced pit slope design technology and instrumentation
sufficiently to enable the application of the new techniques at operating pits
and for planning purposes at · new mines, the company said.

Maine potential
rearranges some
geological
· thinking

The Noranda Mines Ltd. discovery on Scott Paper Co.'s land on Cathcart
Mt. in Maine (p 14, April 1968, E/MJ) may be causing a distinct change in
geological thinking on the mining potential of the northeastern section of the
U.S . / said s'iate Geologist Robert G. Doyle. While it is unkown whether the
deposit represents a minable situation, there is now positive indication that
both a favorable geologic environment and characteristic porphyry mineraliz, ation exist for the formation of a major orebody. The deposit is of a type
· associated with badly shattered paleozoic quartz monzonite and possible
volcanic quartz porphyry. Ore material is considered to have been intruded
d.uring the Mesozoic Era, perhaps in the Cretaceous Period . Spooner and
Humble also have a major search program underway in the same area (p 166,
March 1968, E/MJ) . For other details seep 130 in this issue.

For uranium ore
imports: A year
of decision

U.S. Atomic Energy Commissioner Ramsey said the AEC hopes to reach a
decision within a year and possibly within the next several months on whether
to lift the import ban on uranium ore. The joint AEC-Justice Dept. study on
competitive practices in the nuclear power industry is close to completion
and should be finished this summer.

Diamond miner
considers heavy
liquid separation

Angola's lone diamon~ mining concern considers progressive replacement of
52 washing plants with heavy liquid concentration · units. Compagnie des
Diamants de !'Angola produced 1,288,500 carats in 1967 from 46 active
mines and continued systematic boring, drilling and mapping against the 1971
deadline for exclusive develop.ment rights. After that date it will cease to
have exclusive prospecting and development rights on its concession and will
be limited to those claims that have been fully explored and mapped and
registered \vith the government.
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January 3, 1968

Ertst Range Company
P . O. Box 162
Jackman Station, Maine
Gentlemen :
This letter acknowledges the renewal of 16 mining claims
staked by John Labonville, Prospector's Permit 68-21, for the
East Range Company, Prospector's Pennit 68-20, covering the
p ublic lot in the northeast corner of T6R7, Somerset County,
r,1aine, at 3:00 P. M., EST, on Thursday, December 28, 1967'.
The Mining Bureau claim numbers are 3401-3416 inclusive,
corresponding consecutively with your numJ:?ers 3401-3416 inclusive.
Th ese claims are valid until December 31, 1968.
Payment of $32 00 in n~cording fees is hereby a.cknowledged
as received in check, signe'd . by Webster Stickney.
Very truly yours,

MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator

RGD:gb

February 20, 1968

East Range Company.
P. o. Dox 206
Jack.man Station, Maine

Gentlemen:
This let.'ter acknowledges the recording of 3mining
claims staked by Jean Labonville, Prospector's Pennit 68-21,
for the East Range Company, . Prospector's Pennit 68-20,
covering part of the public lot in the northeast corner of
'r4 ..·R7, Somerset County, Ma inf1 1 at 8!15 A.H., EST, on Tuesday 1
February 20, 1968.
The Mining Burem:t claim numhers are 3501-3503 inclusive,
corresponding consecutively \•1ith your nur.1 ers 23-25 inclusive.
lllining Bureau claim tags, to be affixed to the appropriate
corner or witness 9osts for your claims, are herewith enclose~.

The above numbered claims are valid until December 31,
1968.
Payment of $5.00 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged
as received in check signed b~ Webster F. Stickney.

Very truly yours,
MAINE MININf'. BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Adrninistrator

RGD:gb

' January 23, 1968

2ast Range Company
:Jox 206

Jackman Station, Maine
Gentlemen:
This letter acknowledges the recording of 22 mining
claims staked by lJean Labonville, Prospector ' s Permit 68-21,
for the East Range Company, Prospector's Permit 68-20,
covering part of the public lot in the northeast corner
T4-R7~ Somerset County, Maine, at 4:40 P. i l. , EST, on Friday,
January 5, 1968.
Please be advised that claimonumbers 1-4 reuresent a
re-recording of. claims stak""d an recorded on January 1 and
2 , l~➔ G8.
- The Mining Bureau claim numbers are 3201-3222 inclusive,
corresponding with your numbers 1--22 inclusive.
1ining Bureau
claim tags, to be affixed to the appropriate corner or, ·.,;i tness
pos·ts for your claims, have been previousl y issu.:::?d to yo_u.
The aoove numbered claims are va l id until December 31 ,

1968.
Payment of $44.00 in-recording fees is hereby acknowledged
as received in check #355, dated January 5, 1968, sighed by

Webster F. Stickney.
Very truly yours,
HAINE MINING BURElW

Robert G. Doyle
Admi n i strator

WEEKS,HUTCHINS, FRYE
ATTORNEYS AT

LAW

TWO PARK PLACE

WATERVILLE, MAINE
THOMAS

N. WEEKS

BRADFORD

04901

H . HUTCHINS

MILES P. FRYE

19 January 1968

ROGER A. WELCH

_...-._
Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
We have been consulted by the East Range Company with respect
to litigation involving the disputed mining claims on the public
lots in T 4, R 7, Somerset County.
It was at our request that the company make a second recording
of the 22 claims, including the four previously recorded, as we
foresee a possibility that the court might disallow the original
filings of both Mr. LaFleur and the East Range Company, in which
event, the later filing would ripen to a first position.
We are enclosing the check for $44.00 tendered on January
the filing fee on these claims.

MPF:p
Enc.
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January 10, 1968

East Range Company
· OX 20E

Jackman Station, Maine
Gentlemen:

This letter acknowledges the recording of 18 mining
claims staked by Jean Labonville; Prospector's Pennit
68-21, for the F.:nst angc Company, 'Prosrector' s 'Perrni t.
68-20, covering nart of the ruhlic lot in the northeast
corner of '1'4 R7, .... omerset County, i-:laine, at 4 : 4 0 P • .M. ,
EST, on Fr.iaay, January 5, 1968.
The Mining Bur1?.au claim numbers are (3205-3222)
inclusive, corresponding consecutively with your numbers
(5-22) inclusive. Mining Bureau claim tags, to be affixed
to the appropriate corner or witness poBts for your claims:
have been previously issued to you.

The above numbered claims are valid until December 31 ,
19GB.

We are returni ng your c heck #355 in the amount of
$44.00. Please issue a new check in the amount of $36.00
in payment for recording of the above numbered qlaims .
Very truly yours,
MAINE MI NING BUREAU
/.

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:gb

January 3, 1968

East Range Company
P. o. Box 162
Jackman Station, Maine
Gentlemen:
This letter acknowledges the recording of 4 mining claims
staked by Jean Labonville, Prospector's Permit 68-21, for the
East Range Company, Prospector's Permit 68-20, covering parts
of the public lot in the northeast corner of T4R7, Somerset
County, .\'-1aine, at 8:14 A.M., EST, on Tues<lay, ,Tanuary 2, 1968.
The Mining Bureau claim numbers are 3201-3204 inclusive,
corresponding consecutively with your numbers 1-4 inclusive.
Mining Bureau claim tags, to be affixed to the appropriate
corner or witness :-,osts for your claims, have previously been
issued to you in hand.
The above numbered alims are valid until December 31,

1968.
Payment of $8.00 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged
as received in cash by Jean Labonville on January -2, 1968.
Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:gb

